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as man reaches out in an effort to fill the void of his existence,
he finds his neighbor reaching out for him.
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he is shocked, scored, angry, delighted, but he reacts.
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he communicates.
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he can be alone in expressing his feelings,
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or he can be part of a mass.
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it can be an active communication or a very passive one.



yet In all cases he IS letting others see him In his solitary moment of honest reaction,
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one moment which can be glimpsed for a fraction of a second,



and then is lost forever.
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"You're not really going to take this; are you?"

click.
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susan anderson

betsy rnclisso altfather

roy angleberger
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barb anderson

woyne g. allen

rnellie arrington
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joe booker

susan armiger

karen birkmaier
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kevin brushe

belinda bonds

sam bricker
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bernice t. beard

deborah joan bott
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bob brown



rich blucher

ron baldwin

kathy blazek
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larry bocchese

dave bufter

d. kenneth bates
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joan barker

mark howard corke

mike bricker
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donna crabill

bob carter

richard clement
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m. wayne cassell

thomas criswell

scott cutler
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cindy cline

mark howard corke (again)

bill corley
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pamela ann clark

candy constantine

michael "b.c." calhoun
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mary k. carter

dave cole

[ohn claybourne
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ron campbell

nita conley

phil ciborowski
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jack cockerill

jerry downes

toni lee carson
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john m. campbell

mary catherine de rosa

larry clendaniel
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james m. dubel

jacqueline deakyne

vivian doidge
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harvey doster

randy dove

jackie draper
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don dulaney

david a. duquette

mike do uk as
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margie dinger

cathy dudderar

herman michael deener
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connie ehrhart

alan engel

darlene eiford
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melinda everett

don ehman

harry entenberg
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roger firor

laurie ennis

nancy fishpaugh
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david ermer

donna french

w. andrew eglseder
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bill fries

lee ellen griffith

susan fowler
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judy gardner

teresa ann' fogle

glenn "karona" fell
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karen ann gaither

bill geiger

mark alan gole
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michael rrwrn gosman

tom graven or

bill gibbons
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joseph salang gandom

sandra s. graff

gail bruder higgs
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john harbold

denise hovermale

donna marie herbst
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richard h. hom

richard healy

greta herrmann
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carol hoyle

steve heeman

norma hamilton
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jeannette hardy

terri harowski

g. gary hanna
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lynn hulse

edward m. humphreys

gary horner
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thomas I. irons

david iverson

cheryl irving
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rose idzik

michael dean johnson

cathy jenkins
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mary-jo joseph

sandy johnson

j. ben jenkins



judy jones

gary kilbourne

charlie kiel
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anthony kedal

tim karman

scott harrison krieger
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andy keefer

h. dennis keen

jerry kurek
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tiina liiv

sally looker

dennis kirkwood
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ann lehman

trucker

jennifer leidy



gary legates

linda lamoreux

charlotte lent
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harriet lowry

chuck lakel

larry lazopoulos

61



ian macfawn

carol ann macdonald
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d. s. mccreary



mike makowski

michael t. mcdearmon

louise mattocks
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lee mcnamee

kate mercer

tim meredith

wayne a. mcwilliams



gary mccrorie

steve muench

cheryl meyers
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demetrios mallios

jeanne s. mathias

ninette mellott
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bill mccloskey

doug mcquade

diane munkel
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tim mcshane

vivian crouse mccarthy

bruce myers
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maryellen miller

fred naarisma

richard moats
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bob noland

cathy nelson

mary kay nevius
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pat nardone

kristen o'conor

rick nicklas
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elizabeth rose orlando

rebecca orenstein (and adam)

dwyane oland
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george phillips

maria petrucci

c. keith proffen
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kathie parker

brien e. pierpont

doug paulsen
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karen georg quillin

sherrin fay roby

tim rowan
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ruth rees

cathy rees

leigh h. rogoff
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dave rogers



kathy rigger

john reynolds

jeff royer
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daniel j. roh

jan.et ryder mawby

chip rouse
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tom rafter

linda joy reeser

Iyn·nsmithdeal
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bob seitz
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richard steel

rick spink



sandy schindler

anne c. stubblefield

linda sixx
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sharon spainhour, penny parsons

laura stephenson

james sherrard
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bob sellers

candy stecker

bonnie seidel
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roberta christine schrom

leon salzman

jeanne shiflett
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susan squires

sandy stokes

bill swift
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roseanne marie theresa serio

martin Sussman

dick schwanke
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ruth a. & g. scott shanaberger

marc j. steel
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jeanie scott
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kathy ann thornhill

marcia toth
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mea taylor



ann twilley

patty teyker

flo)'d twilley
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bill thomas

lin van name

ron thomas

90



david alan volrath

molly whitworth

gayle vaught
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nora waugh

frank wagner, randy norman, tom enstice

linda wells
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marla weinstein

mary wright

linda gay wootten
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susan ward

fred zavaglia

chip wright
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sharon wood

lawrence j. walker

tom yates
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art

marjie I. baughman

96

wasyl palijczuk

c. roy fender



biology

michael m. brown

mary v. reed

isabel t. royer
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jean kerschner

mary lee schrnoll

george s. alspach, jr.

98



sharon s. belt
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chemistry

david r. cross

james a. barnes
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richard I. smith

donald e. jones

100

david w. herlocker



dramatic art

tim weinfeld

max w. dixon

christian wittwer
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bill tribby

ann h. coffey

ralph b. price
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·economics
alton d. law

ethan a. seidel

I. stanley bowlsbey, jr.

education
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james r. davis

don rabush

lynda c. beemer
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britt m. hargraves

joan coley

robert w. sapora

english
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leroy I. panek

carol sapora

melvin do palmer
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susan p. panek

raymond c. phillips

robert w. lawler
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nancy b. palmer

h. ray stevens

keith n. richwine
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history
theodore evergates

ralph b. levering

languages
sheila e. buttner
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jacques t. derasse

georgina s. rivers

donald r. zauche

110



daniel a. williams

william f. cipolla

hans-peter f. g. buttner
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madeline b. long

mathematics/computer science
linda r. eshleman

lowell r. duren
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harry I. rosenzweig

richard a. vogel

dianne b. martin

robert p. boner
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muse

oliver k. spangler

carl I. dietrich

evelyn s. herinq

114



gerald e. cole

charles e. crain

reuben s. holthaus

philosophy
and

, religion
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ira g. zepp, jr.

robert h. hartman

h. samuel case
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physical education



carol a. fritz

ronald f. jones

joan r. weyers
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rick carpenter

richard a. clower

edmund e. makosky
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physics



louis oms

william t. achor

william m. david

political science
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herb smith

robert j. weber

psychology
mccoy vernon
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stephen w. colyer

howard b. orenstein

william g. miller
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rotc/m ilitary science

captain winterling

sgt. robert matty

major mckee
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sociology

earl griswold

f. glendon ashburn

ronald k. tait

stuart r. fishelman
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dr. and mrs. ralph candler john
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william mccormick, jr.

james f. ridenour

philip b. schaeffer
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C, wray mowbray

elizabeth laidlaw

h. kenneth shook
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richard p. cline

william c. lawton

preston yinlging

128



robert a. layton

philip e. uhrig

Cora v. perry
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keith moore

kathy trzecieski

gregory h. getty
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alice arietta, opposite

gerald f. clark

ronald f. athey

b. irene young
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dorm parents
miss dix, blanche ward hall

the sheies, mcdaniel hall
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the scholls, rouzer hall

missing: miss paige, whiteford hall
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student government association
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passacaglia
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ron anderson
robert andrews
roy angleberger

john barnes
peter plauvelt
larry bocchese

joe booker
mike bricker
bill bruning

kevin brushe
bill burke
bob cahill

steve campbell
joe carrico

russell cepko
david cesky
chip chaney

dave cole
bill corley

mitch curtis
pat dattillio
randy day

donald dea
fred diblasio
dave dolch
bob dowd

jerry downes
dave duquette

bob duvall
bill fleno

kurt glaeser

mark gole
steve haje

rich heritage
harvey horsey
mark horton
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robert hulburd

ed humphreys

jeff hunt

tom irons

dave janzen

andy keefer

dennis keen

bob kehler

matt. king

rick leitzel

rick lum

clayton mccarl

bruce mccarthy

bill mccloskey

butch mckenna

ian macfawn

brad matthews

bruce moler

terry patterson

jack powell

robert prior

brian rocks

jay rodstein

ellis rollins

rick rosenfeld

will sanders

mark schlehr.

david severn

doug sopp

steve spinelli

robert sylvester

bill thomas

bob toner

dave volrath

kendrick weaver

mike wilson

mark yurek

football
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wmc
7
o

14
7

35
24
31
20
8

bridgewater
widener
susquehonno
hornpden-sydney
washingt~n & lee
dickinson:
lebanon volley
lycoming'
johns hopkins

opponent
13
27
1 1
12
17
6

21
o

16
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porn
pons
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cheerleaders

144

the green terror



mary ebmeier, jackie draper, co-captains

sitting: mary ebmeier, jackie draper. standing:

beth steinmetz, janet zimmerman, karen farina.

sitting: kris pike. standing: robin garrett, lori
grimes, sue bolender.
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delta omicron, music
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phi sigma tau, maryland alpha, philosophy
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.homecoming
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the queen, present: kathy blazek
the attendants
the queens, past
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west
side
story
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ifc
reggie lee, president
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ISC
laurie ennis, president
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soccer

wmc opponent
6 umbc 1
2 susquehanna 2
5 haverford 1
1 loyola 2
1 catholic u. 4
3 gallaudet 0
2 lycoming 2
1 dickinson 2 ". ..
0 washington 4 . ,._

.\_ 'p2 mt. st. mary's 1
0 franklin & marshall 4 'Ii ..."
0 hopkins 0



coach eorll r. mueller
s. armstrong p. rowley
w. fries p. phelps
c. keil c. wagner
v . mummert d. schwanke
d. hoopes b. peckham
r. spink g. kilbourne
s. koster r. barnes
c. hannaby t. bassett
j. markanich g. honemann
e. bwalya j. hosley
r. ilupeju d. hutton
s. fressler p. hipsley
s. schoenberger f. jansson
b. keil t. lewis
I. hess b. marciszewski
j. martin b. matthews
d. kirkwood v.obayanju
g. bright t. payne
m. demuth m. scott
j. nawrocki s. vandegrift
t. rowan r. wright
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volleyball

kneeling: p. nardone, j. gardner. standing: g. bevans, s. stitt, c.
jenk m. whitworth, carla criss, d. munkel.
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wmc opponent
2 loyola 0
0 university of dela. 2
0 university of md. 2
2 coppin state 0
2 franklin & marshall 0
2 essex 0
2 towson 1
2 salisbury 1
2 umbc 1
2 nortre dame 0
2 morgan (forfeit) 0
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toby meldrum
sue wagner

cindy williams
kcithy roach
sue rudrow

penny parsons
sharon spainhour

karen merkle
dale torbit

lin van name
mary gemmill
michele swain

barb vose
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field hockey

wmc opponent
0 hood 1
0 delaware 1
1 wilson 1
3 umbc 0
1 towson 1
0 goucher 1
0 Ivc 3
2 essex 0

tournament
3 towson 1
1 goucher 2
2 harford cc 0
3 umbc 0
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class of 1977
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class of 1976
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class of 1975
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french club

spanish club



german club
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exams
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ode to the streakers.
(with apologies to joyce kilmer)

i thought that we should never see
a streaker here at wmc.
a student whose physique was bared
against the campus' gaping stare.
a streaker who would doff his clothes
facing the elements 'til he froze.
a streaker who would face the task
.of running cross-campus with only a mask.
a streaker who'd remain unnamed
knowing his feat would forever be famed.
poems are made every day of the week
but nothing on earth can beat a streak .

..
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rifle team

chapel committee

174



religious life council
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swimrrung

francois derasse

jay dorsch

debbie galt

mark higdon

ian macfawn

curt mattingly

dick schwanke

larry vanhorn

kathy will

randy witter

al woltz
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wmc opponent
35 gettysburg 68
28 towson 75
36 shepherd 57
20 widener 80
35 lycoming 55
27 georgetown 67
55 gallaudet 38
32 franklin & marshall 61
25 york 78
34 loyola 70
33 dickinson 65



row 1: d. melvin, p. thompson, d. wogsland, t. srnith.vrow 2: n. jewett, I. mchale, I. hayner. row 3: m. swain, p.
henderson, m. whitworth, m.e. miller, I. ennis.

178
row 1: s. robinson, I. loock, I. ackley, c. clark. row 2: j. zauche, t. liiv, I. wootten, j. wecker, j. linton, g. ace. row
3: b. kohler, s. crane.



delta sigma kappa

row 1: j. mullen, d. lanius, e. mccauley, b. cain. row 2:
p. gunther. row 3: k. blazek, k. arndt, s. goebel, s.
ward, k. birkmaier. row 4: d. torbit, b. vose, s. martin,
r. armstrong.

"...r_
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row 1: g. marten, b. altfather. row 2: r. rees, r. davis, j. deakyne, s. underwood, I. griffith. row 3: d. buffington, k.
rigger, b. bonds, b. seidel, d. baird. row 4: I. applegate, I. mcbride, m.c. derosa, s. armiger, c. rouse, c. rees.
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kneeling: s. stokes, j. draper,s. skirven, d. french. standing: p. teyker,. s. schindler, s. anderson, k. jenkins,
m. ebmeier, m. weinstein; d. eiford, d. herbst.

row 1: d. cushen, I. harrison. row 2: I. garland, d. diltz, h. humphries, r. cumberland, c. courpas. row 3: s.
wagner, d. laird, p. burch, r. rudy, k. lingenfelter, .c. williams, c. o'neal.
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row 1: p. legates, g. merryman, d. cogan, k. pike, s.
donney. row 2: s. owens, e. schram, a. luckenbill, s.
ogilvie, v. irvin, I. ritchie.

phi alpha mu

row 1: j. zimmerman, b. zipperlein, b. williams, p. kinney, j. irwin, b. price, d. wynant, p. powell, k. farina,
f. brunnette. row 2: I. lane, a. ondrasik, d. steward, j. guilliams, b. steinmetz, b. sommerwerck, j. riley, s.
bolender, m. gemmill, b. mcwilliams.
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row 1: c. migl, d. crabill, c. macdonald, r. schrom, b. anderson. row 2: p. feller, I. spence, j. andrews, s.

domeier, d. 'moore, j. rogers, s. windemuth.

row 1: I. resnick, d. wilgar, d. fraim, I. long. row 2: j. scott, j. gardner, e. dittman, b. gemma, a.

stubblefield, s. rudrow, k. o'connor.
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row I: s. evans. row 2: c. lent, t. carson, h. lowry, p. nardone. row 3: s. wood, I. sixx, k. quillen, g.
vaught, c. frey, I. raver.

row 1: k. brophy, d. culotta, k. hamilton, t. carson. row 2: b. mcginnis, d. day, k. clevenger, v. doidge.
row 3: I. macnamee, n. hamilton, j. barker.

sigma
sigma
tau
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basketball

184

tom ammons
john campbell
skip chambers

wayne coblentz
dave cole

john feld~an
gef fleming

fred naarisma
john o'connor

dan stubbs
bill swift

john trumbo



wmc opponent77 bridgewater 7973 mulenberg 6962 gettysburg 6982 franklin & marshall 8479 moravian 6462 randolf-macon 8192 n.c. wesleyan 5855 widener 5777 loyola 8780 castleton state 6156 johns hopkins 65
105 salisbury state 75
70 dickinson 71
87 washington 79
81 frostburg 83
68 mt. st. mary's 80
87 gallaudet 43
87 swarthmore 79
69 haverford 67
99 johns hopkins 101
81 lebanon valley 71
74 ursinus 92
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basketball

186

•

leslie applegate
sara cain

cathy dudderar
dianne mackenna

penny parsons
sharon spainhour
sue underwood

lin van name
jane wettig

cynthia williams
sue pollitt



wmc opponent
39 bridgewater 47
31 towson 36
35 umbc 23
28 frostburg 42
66 lebanon valley 27
53 elizabethtown 35
47 loyola 27
49 maryland 46
46 dickinson 24
58 harford 26
41 gettysburg 38
38 morgan 26
35 millersville 37
43 salisbury 42
42 wilson 22

,.~;;'.
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wmc
28 salisbury state
o wilkes
6 gettysburg

31 umbc
42 washington
53 gallaudet
10 towson state
11 lebanon valley
9 york

13 delaware valley
mason-dixon second place champions

opponent
9

53
28
18
9
o

26
29
30
28
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wrestling

jim anderson
joe booker
william burke
steve campbell
bruce darsch
pat dattillio
mike demuth
bob duvall
bob griffin
ed herring
ed humphries
bill kauffman
bob kehler
dennis kirkwood
steve koster
clayton mccarl
harry malone
jed marchio
paul noble
bill powell
guy royston
ed shea
steve spinelli
tom yates
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"i think what i like most about this crud palace is the stillness in the wintertime.
sometimes you have to look really hard for the beauty, but when you find it, it
almost tokes your breath away. snow and ice can make anything look magic."

191



mcdaniel hall

192



dorm councils

blanche ward hall

whiteford hall

193



a brief look at intramurals .



..
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"God gave you a life to live, and that's the greatest gift in the world, and people spend it
bullshitting.' ,

barry white

i think what i am leaving behind and what i am taking from western maryland college is
inter-related and can be summed up one word: relationships. i could just say friends and
friendships, but that would not encompass all that i wish to include. i will take with me, and
remember for a long long time (as a surviving mechanism), the difficult times i encountered
with some of the people and situations.

i am leaving behind a few very wonderful people, including students, faculty members, and
others whom i have been able to meet. if it had not been for these individuals, i would have
transferred after my freshman year, and every year afterwards. these few individuals really
made the four years at wmc worthwhile. they helped me to realize what type of person
was, where i was heading, and the vast amount of goals that could be mine.

on the other extreme, a few individuals caused my years at wmc to be painful and insecure.
the "games" that were carried on readily come to mind, as do the cliques and narrow-
mindedness of people. granted, some people feel the need for security in a group; there is
nothing wrong with this feeling. but, if some individuals do not need the security of groups,
others shouldn't reject or wonder why that particular individual is different; afterall we are
not the same. sowmehow or other, people on this planet were not made exactly alike. there-
fore, we should not scorn or ridicule others for their differences, but learn to accept the fact
and learn from these individuals.

this is not to say that i came to this school with these feelings, but i have learned, primarily
through experiences, that the world and people in it are not supposed to be exactly alike,
but different, and should be appreciated, not condemned.

criticism and change are initiated by individuals who care deeply for the survival of our so-
ciety. be they black, red, brown, yellow or white, these individuals want improvements that
are best for all of this planet's inhabitants, and not be stifled by apathy and rhetoric.

cheryl irving
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This time next year I'll be alumni. Big deal.
What was it for?

For those moments spread over the past
four years that I've given someone

a stab of anger-
a hug of warmth-
a tear of anguish-
a laugh-at anything,

because those are the moments I've felt
my aliveness.

Maybe they're the only ones that are worthy
of looking back on-
-or looking ahead to.

Sherrin Roby
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I hope to impart enthusiasm for and understanding of
economics. I want to make my students better informed
and more analytical regarding issues pertaining to my
field. For those going more deeply into either the study
of economics or into related jobs, I would like for them
to be well-equipped to meet the challenge. I wish to

help make this excellent school even better!

What I hope and expect to get, based on experiences at
WMC thus far, is a great satisfaction both from making
some contribution to the discipline and (most especially)
from seeing my students-my friends-grow, develop,

and thrive, partly as a result of my efforts.

Alton D. Law

I am guilty of not having done enough
during my 33 months at WMC. I left
the procrastinating Joe. I took with me
an aggressive, determined "go-
getter" but still a free luncher Salang!

Joseph Salang Gandom
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Coming to Western Maryland was the first big decision in my life and also my first step toward
independence. I realize now how much I've grown since I first came. It was not very hard to be

myself here because I found so many others like myself. However, it was hard to fight against being
labeled. I was determined not to be put in a box. I soon found out that the way to avoid being

labeled is to look behind the labels put on others and accept them for who they are. I may still be .
put in a box by some people but because I've been accepted by others, I feel free.

spent a lot of time re-evaluating my priorities. Often, I felt pressured and smothered by my
studies. I felt I just couldn't take time to live. After four years, I've decided my top priority is to

"choose life." This may sound broad and nebulous to others but thats just it-only I can decide
what is life giving for me. Its a personal decision I have to make a hundred times a day.

It has been the people here that has meant the most to me. I believe I'll take with me a little bit of
every person I've known at WMC. They are a part of me because we've shared so much of each

others lives. My hope is that I'll be remembered and kept alive in the minds of the friends I've made

here.

Susie Squires

HOT OR COLD
INSULATED

PLASTIC CUPS
. {r''''''''''''''DARr CONTAINER'

MAD£IN
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Reflecting on the past four years at WMC, one of
the most valuable lessons my friends taught me
was that you can have success through failure.
Whether you flunk a test, lose a sporting event, or
fall in your faith; if you seek and find the correct
answers to the test, if you improve on your athletic
mistakes and become a tougher opponent, or if
you analyze your fall in faith and consequently
grow stronger in it, you will have accomplished a
great victory through your failure. I will always
cherish this lesson and carry it with me, and I only
hope that I too can relate it to others around me. I
also hope that sometime while attending WMC I
brought a little joy or happiness to those I came in
contact with-even if it took one of my "funny"
jokes to do it.

Joe Booker
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What will I retain from WMC days?
Probably: Ruth, a habit of being on
the edges instead of in the middle,
a dislike for any rules but my own,

a love of cats and blue jeans,
some friends, and some bits of
wisdom from stories and songs:

"People want to be nice, haven't you noticed? They don't like
being shits, that much; but you have to find a way out of it for

them. "
John Updike

"Some folks trust in reason, others trust in might. I don't trust in
nothin', but I know it comes out right."

Robert Hunter

,.Some are bound for happiness; some are bound to glory;
some are bound to live with less. Who can tell your story?"

Neil Young

What will I leave behind?
Probably: most everything else,

whether I want to or not, which leaves
me feeling two ways.:

"Love lost, such a cost; give me things that don't get lost"

Neil Young
and

"all you got worth livin' for is what you left behind

Robert Hunter
like being sad the last bottle is empty and glad the next one is

full.
Scott Shanaberger
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Somewhere over the rainbow
Way up high

There's a place that I've heard of
Once in a lullaby.

Somewhere over the rainbow
Bluebirds fly

Birds fly over the rainbow
Why oh why can't I

Someday I'll wish upon a star
And wake up where the clouds

are far behind me
Where troubles melt like lemon drops

Away above the -chirnney tops
That's where

You'll find me.
Somewhere over the rainbow

Bluebirds fly
Birds fly over the rainbow

Why oh why can't I?

Mike Gosman

What am I taking with me into the Real World? A good library and a pile of notes, many good
memories and experiences-the best and worst I've had, and some friends for life. The good and bad
experiences have taught me most of what I know, I can look up the rest in my notes and books, and
with my friends I can recall the memories. I wouldn't ask any more than that.

What am I leaving? Maybe I'll have to come back later and find out. Bob Dylan says in "Wedding
Song"

It's never been my duty to remake the world at large, Nor is it my intention to sound the battle
charge"

haven't done anything earth-shaking. I hope that I leave some good memories for whoever
remembers.

Ruth Shanaberger
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Looking back on these past four years, I have gained certain tools that will prove invaluable in the

future:
A sense of independence which is the foundation for being an adult.

Pride, knowing that I went to a good college and received an excellent education.
Confidence, because of my background, that no one is better prepared than I to confront a job

or difficult circumstance.
The knowledge that a person can only get out of a situation what he has put into it.

A satisfaction for going on when there was a great temptation to quit.
Patience, to listen to people and bear with their idiosyncrasies.

Besides taking these reflections into the world, I have memories and good friends to keep with me.
With graduation, I realize I am leaving behind a whole era of my life. Gone are the times of parties
in the dorms, serenades, sledding back campus on cafeteria trays, and having my friends just a few

feet away. All this play must stay at Western Maryland because it is unique to campus life, and
unfortunately, not a part of the real world.

Kathy Blazek
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I think I hear the School Song-it is Western Maryland, as it is to all who love their Alma Mater. Then,
again, I think of "America, The Beautiful"-of the words "from sea to shining sea" and "for patriot dream
that sees beyond the years." For the efforts of those who instruct and who come to be instructed in their
experiences and influences will stretch from sea to sea and their knowledge and experiences will reach
through the years to those yet unborn.

As I project my thoughts ahead in the years of my retirement, I will often think of the friendliness and
kindnesses I have experienced from all those whom I have known on the Hill. The" Hi, Miss Dix" from not
only my own girls in Blanche Ward, but other student boys and girls on the campus. And not only have I
experienced the friendliness of the students, but all those others in campus life-faculty and staff have been
most kind. Too, I shall remember the Hill in the different seasons of the year-the joy I have experienced in
the beautiful dogwood trees, the well-cared for stretches of lawns and gardens, the snow and ice storms
that have given the Hill a magic of their own.

All these things have brought a particular color and joy to the heart of one who says to Western Maryland,
"Hail, all hail."

louise Dix
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relay
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ha-maccabim .
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hinge

betsy altfather rich kowalski diane spinkbev brenneman judy linton martha shuartbelinda bonds mary mccim beth schmickelbob cahill margaret mcgraw jack traceyron campbell linda mchale brian twillmankathy clevenger ian macfawn john trumbostacey capelle kerry mohlmann karen valentinejim day sue murray mark vernonjackie deakyne ellen moran brian wickwirejeanne dubel anne maharay 8 woody weinerconnie ehrhart kim myrezki connie wingobarbara ernst sandy owens ted webstersue fowler bob prior herb watsondiane griffin doug paulsen judy warfieldwanda garvin ellen pierce karen zawackijeff hunt cindy palmer cynthia long leyjean horne linda reeser ross mccauslandbeth heckert bill richards hoe tyssowskigreta herrmann jane rowe brian Ie fewann jones nancy schwarzkopf brenda harrisonricky jourdan gary strain cathy gough, presidentdebby kolb shar;~·khow
robyn kramer
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gold bug

cindy o'neal, editor
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slave auction
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pi gamma mu, social science
214



kappa mu epsilon, mathematics

omicron delta epsilon,
.economics
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contrast

carol clarke and derek neal, editors
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a few coffee houses .
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e..
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honor court
cameo corps



college republicans
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and
.

miss reardan
drinks
a little
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meg~(valweekend
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no, no, nanook!
or

oh, no, my igloo's melting!
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yearbook
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track
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wmc
79 washington
58.5 lycoming
18 frostburg
42 shippensburg
50 hopkins
50 loyola
67 lebanon valley
87 york
federal city: cancelled
gallaudet: cancelled

opponent
61
85.5

127
103
113
18
77
58
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bus stop .
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lacrosse

wmc opponent19 umbc 318 goucher 017 wilson 6
5 gettysburg 1213 hood 7

dale torbit
susan underwood
jan wilder
heather humphries
lin van name
sue rudrow
judy saunders
toby meld rum
linda mchale
mary mckim
margie roberts
beth zeleny
[cnis newcomer
barb vose
julie sculnier
sharon spainhour
penny parsons
debi wilson
linda kephart
robyn kramer
linda frailey
Iyn mcbride
sara kain
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wmc
5
2
9
5
3
2
5
4
1

catholic u.
washington
wmbc
hopkins
loyola
george mason
mt.st. mary
carlisle
gettysburg

opponent
.4
7
o
.4
6
7
.4
5
8

dale brenneman
dave cesky
phil ciborowski
bob davis
jim donahue
gary hanna
jim hoffman
gary honeman
frank jansson
bruzz truitt
ross mcwilliams
wayne mcwilliams
bill johnson
ron jones
grayson winterling

tennis
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you could tell it was spring
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alpha gamma tau

steve lumis
lorry matthews
jim day
bob duvall
fred jameson
bob dowd
joe carrico
bruce preston
bill swift
mike bricker
steve campbell
ion macfawn
kenny bates
tim karmen
honk mills
craig silbert
jerry downes
ted webster
rich heritage
steve wilson
steve brownley
gory strain
jeff kleger
jock tracey
eddie shea
harry entenberg
ron campbell
jock stohl

stewart lehman
don gordon
bruce moler
bob cohill
jed marchio
brian wickwire
john feldman
john campbell
steve muench
dove duquette
joe tyssowski
bill gibbons
doug sopp
bill fleno
bob flock
mark di medio
01 green
joy rodstein
gef fleming
randy day
harvey horsey
chuck hansom
jeff hunt
jim hoffman
steve vandegrift
randy matthews
rob wallace
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gamma beta chi

the brothers:
brushe hannaby miller
canosa hess mitchell
cesky hoopes mueller
chaney hosley noland
cibrowski hughes norman
clendaniel jones penhallegan
cooney kane porter
cork kane powell
cullison keen reynolds
decker kirkwood rocks
doarnburger koster royer
donahue land rowley
edie mccloskey sanders
edwards mccloskey sherrard
entice mcwilliams sherry
egleseder mcwilliams spinelli
faulkner mcconnell spink
fell makowski staines
fries mansberger tressler
grier marcizewski ulm
hammersla markanich volrath
hanna mummert wagner

weber
wheeler
yates
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phi delta theta

clockwise, from top: j. tuthill, m. frederick, n. downs, m. murphy, m. higdon,
k. herwig, n. aull, m. rundhammer, m. yurek, f. diblasio, b. davis, d. stout, I.
schmidt, t. trezise, b. moore, c. mattingly, b. davis, r. friedman, s. vaughan,

I. vanhorn, f. derasse, d. emch, m. sheffield, m. metxger, s. clarke.
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clockwise, from top: w. witter, r. dove, b. myers, t. rafter, b.
jenkins, r. seitz, f. zavaglia, d. bufter, c. walker, j. slider, t.
rowan, b. brown .. center: g. phillips, m. mcdearmon, a.
rabinowitz, g. legates, j. c1a~bourne.

clockwise, from top: g. angelos, r. sause, m. king, t. wasmer, c. wagner, m. rundhammer, I.
van horn, r. barnes, r. witter, g. stakem, j. dorsch, m. scott, w. patterson, j. barnes, b. rowe.
center: g. mawby, s. clarke.
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women's glee club
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a few camera hams . . .
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may weekend

250



the carnival
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the president's review: r.o.t.c. awards
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lacrosse
wmc opponent
11 guilford college 5
17 u. of florida 3
16 florida into u. 6
15 miami lacrosse club 2
9 u. of miami 2

14 orlando lacrosse club 5
9 franklin & marshall 12
6 salisbury state 16

17 haverford 8
16 frostburg state 6
5 dickinson 7

11 lebanon valley 8
12 mt. st. mary's 18
18 widener 3
7 wilkes 13

10 lehigh u. 8
10 gettysburg 9
9 loyola 10
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keith ammons
bruce anderson
john campbell
mike codd
mike demuth
melvin franz
kurt glaesar
dave hoopes
joe ingolia
doug jones
mike kane
andy keefer
bob lamberson
ian macfawn
bob mitchell
bruce moler
rob mueller
vernon mummert
john nawrocki
paul phelps
bruce preston
paul rowley
guy royston
will sanders
dick schwanke
ed shea
greg sherry
doug sopp
ron staines
gary strain

bill thomas
bob toner
william treherne
dave volrath
gary walters
steve wheeler
brian wickwire
richard wright
ron athey
richard clower
norman mekkelsen
richard baughman
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trumpeter tapping

2.62



"for if the trumpet shall give an uncertain
sound, who shall prepare himself for the
battle?"
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baseball
rob andrews
ed becraft
chip chaney
wayne coblentz
mike deener
dave dolch
gef fleming
chris hannaby
rich heritage
russ hess
mark horton
jeff hunt

robert irvin
jeff leed
bryan lefew
stuart lehman
butch mckenna
fred naarisma
bob noland
david reinecker
rick rosenfeld
steve schonberger
bill swift
richard weber



.-;-

"l. ...~L.ot·.. _... \ .....,...~". ..~~

wmc opponent
~5 umbc 1
3 randolph-macon 7
6 hampden-sydney 5

12 hampden-sydney 2
1 johns hopkins 4
4 johns hopkins 1
3 loyola 1
7 loyola 3
2 franklin & marshall 3
4 george mason 7
9 mt. st. mary 5
1 mt. st. mary 5
9 dickinson 5
3 susquehanna 12
4 susquehanna 1
4 lebanon valley 1
15 lebanon valley 1 1
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patrons
the 1974 mnemonic staff would like to express their thanks to all the people listed below who so gener-
ously supported this year's book.

mr. and mrs. john f. armstrong,
mr. and mrs. john f. asmussen, jr.
mr. and mrs. james e. bailey
mr. and mrs. alfred w. barry, jr.
mr. and mrs. david n. bates
mr. and mrs. h. v. bayly
mr. and mrs. harold beam
paul and bernice beard
mr. and mrs. j. e. berger
mr. and mrs. andrew s. bjornberg
mr. and mrs. jack blackman and family
jon blonkman' s family
mr. and mrs. g. larkin brown
mr. and mrs. donald a. campbell
dr. and mrs. c. f. carroll, jr.
mr. and mrs. joseph h. coakley
mr. and mrs. julian colangelo
mr. and mrs. donald h. crabill
mr. and mrs. henry f. crane
mr. and mrs. robert crawley
mr. and mrs. marion p. culotta
kay r. cutler, m. d.
mr. and mrs. harry I. dill
mr. and mrs. e. c. enstice
mr. and mrs. m. entenberg

mr. and mrs. robert d. fogle, sr.
mr. and mrs. john t. gaither
jenny galt
mr. and mrs. leo geleta
mr. and mrs. gorman e. getty
mr. and mrs. john gosnell
mr. and mrs. herbert c. gough, jr.
mr and mrs. fred green
mr. and mrs. guy k. hamilton
mr. and mrs. norman I. hamilton
mr. and mrs. glenn u. hanna
mr. and mrs. clyde I. b. horner
mr. and mrs. woodrow s. harrison
mr. and mrs. lewis healy, sr.
richard p. healy
orcilla hebbert
mr. and mrs. earl herbst and joyce
mr. and mrs. ober s. herr, jr,
john e. and margaret herwig
mr. and mrs. david t. hooper
mr. and mrs. harvey s. horsey "
I. f. hosley
mr. and mrs. bradford houck, jr.
mr. and mrs. millard I. humphreys
dr. howard w. jacobson
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mr. and mrs. woodrow johnston
oscar keefer
the john h. kelly family
mr. and mrs. howard s. koster
mr. and mrs. charles f. lakel, jr.
mr. and mrs. elmer k. landis
mr. and mrs. walter b. lane
mr. and mrs. frank r. leidy
the lowry family
mr. and mrs. irwin w. maker
alice b. mallonee
mr. and mrs. donald e. marchio
mr. and mrs. e. mcrciszewski
mr. and mrs. david matthews
mr. and mrs. donald n. meldrum
dr. and mrs. clayton s. mccarl
mr. and mrs. philip c. mcshane
dr. and mrs. c. e. mcwilliams
dr. and mrs. b. martin middleton
mr. and mrs. harry m. miller
dr. and mrs. d. w. mintzer
mr. and mrs. j. a. mullen
charles h. and marie therese nevius
mr. and mrs. holliday h. obrecht, jr.
mr. and mrs. gordon r. olson
mr. and mrs. michael d. orlando
andrew and charlotte parker
mr. and mrs. herbert parsons, jr.
mr. and mrs. donald paulsgrove
frank dubose phillips
alfred pierce family
edwin I. pierpont, m. d.
rev. and mrs. m. s. jan ports
mr. george pozoulokis
mr. and mrs. charles h. proffen, jr.

puffy
mr. and mrs. charles k. ramsdell
mr. and mrs. stewart h. reed
mr. and mrs. robert a. reinhard
ilene resnick
mr. and mrs. ira c. rigger
mr. and mrs. ernest w. ross
mrs. carl u. schmickel
mr. and mrs. c. eugene schmidt
mr. and mrs. edward f. shea
mrs. robert h. silver
mr. and mrs. charles a. skirven
mr. and mrs. william e. snyder
mr. and mrs. sherman steel
mr. and mrs. paul stubbs
mr. and mrs. norris e. taylor
dr. an mrs. h. w. teyker
triple m
mr. and mrs. charles a. treuting
mr. and mrs. donald j. twillman
elaine and dave van name
bill voermann
mr. and mrs. chester wagner
mr. and mrs. richard d. wall, sr.
mr. and mrs. gerald I. warner
mr. and mrs. robert e. warner
mr. and mrs. edsel watkins
mr. and mrs. bernard ward
mr. and mrs. g. wecker
james b. white
mr. and mrs. wentworth wilder
winnie and betty williams
mr. and mrs. willis d. witter, jr.
dr. and mrs. s. e. zimmerman
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tennis
wmc opponent
3 frostburg state 4
4 towson state 3
6 u.m.b.c.
6 notre dame 1
6 loyola 1
6 goucher 1
4 gettysburg 3
0 u. of maryland 7
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~eth mcwilliams
arb kohler

mary ebmeier
cindy palmer
robin coudill
sue wagner
karen merkle
judy warfield
sue whitmore
sandy gordon
chanel steinmann
sally jones
becky bloyer
nancy barry
ann duley
linda crawley
karen valent'. I me
IU ie berry
roberta schrom
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even though we called this place a rose garden
more often it was like crab grass.
we'd wiped out the last of the few dying traditions
such as comps, the pin-in board, and lantern chain.
and jobs.
we found out how much the liberal arts education was worth.
too bad it took four years to find out.
it was rumored that some people relieved the pressure
in odd ways.
exactly how much good does an obscene phone call to
THE BACHELOR SECTION at two-thirty at night do?
chuck says the pit is losing its best customers,
and even streaking didn't do the trick.
the seventy-four days party added a touch of class
to an otherwise frocked four years.
those cast parties lasted three months past the time
when we realized the party was over.
we were the only class to leave school with more money
in the treasury than when we began.
it was difficult deciding how to throw it away.
thank heavens it's over, we say.
we can finally see what the real world is like.
thought the end would never come, we say.

so why was everyone crying at graduation?
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commencement: the last beginning

father lou spoke the invocation,
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and dr. john made us forget the rain outside for the last time.
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robert goralski tempered our cynicism,
and dean schoffield received our respect.
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then, so easily, it was all over.
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wayne allen
4607 10 solie ave
bette md 21206

barbara brown
117 evergreen ave
pihnon nj 08071

elena constantine
2316 wuthering rd
timonium md 21093

elizabeth oltfother
rid 1 box 132
centreville md 21617

robert brown
route I
jefferson md 21755

mark ccrke ..
1805 chormuth garth
timonium md 21093

barbara anderson
1053 corroll hgts blvd
hagerstown md 21740

kevin brushe
42 n pro sped ave
catonsville md 21228

william corley
1502 w. eighth st
frederick md 21701

suscn anderson
2977 normandy dr
ellicoH ~y md 21043

david bufter
54n beacon blvd
ft myers flo 33901

donna crobill
14507 macdintock ct
glenwooo md 21738

roy ongleberger
route 1
thurmont md 21788

stephen bufter
5477 beocon blvd
ft myers fl~ 3390 I

thomas criswetl
217 highmeodow rd
reisterstown md 21 136

susan ormiger
630.1 n charles st
balto md 21212

edward boNolyo scott cutler
23 swmyview dr
phoenix md 21131wstmnster, md 21157

nellie arrington
6395 rockbum hill
e.rKlge md 21227

michael calhoun
rt 1 box 16 a
timonium md 21093

jacqueline deakyne
28 thorn hollow rd
newcrk del 19711

alicia aukeman
202 oak tree circle
willKlnsport md 21795

john campbell
3207 ramona dr
district ht md 20028

h michael deener
route 1 box 233
knoxvHIe md 21758

rona'd baldwin
18 15 harwood ave
hagerstown md 21740

ronald campbel
3364 woodburn rd
annandale va 22003

m c derosa
14 rockefeller lane
minebeck ny 12572

joan barker
4818 okJ dominion dr
arlington vc 22207

toni ccrscn

304 radnor rd
balto md 21212

margery dinger
535 uniontown rd
westmnstr md 21157

robert borrowcliff
5008 silver volley way
comp springs md 20023

mary k carter
527 sullivan rd
westmnstr md 21157

vivian j doidge
13805 drake dr
rockville md 20853

david k botes
3017 dunbrin rd
balto md 21222

robert carter
box 26 rte 5
arnold md 21012

harvey doster
sparkes rd
spcrks md 21152

karen birkmoier
90 13 forest rd
balto md 21234

wayne ccssell
1721 wadsworth way
balto md 21239

michael doukas
1621 romblewood rd
bcltc md 21239

daniel bitzel
108 nunnery Ia
cotonsville md 21228

philip ciborowski
110 hillendole rd
bel a;r md 21014

randolph dove
rt 3 bedfced rd
cumberland md 21502

kothrine blazek
823 .tog. heod rd
towson md 21204

jo ann clark
145 willis st
weshnnstr md 21 157

jerry dcwnes
100 chanplain ave
wilmington del 19804

richard blucher
6207 mcclean blvd
balto md 21214

pcmelc clark
ericsson ave box 57
beHerton md 216 I0

jacqueline draper
5 tudor lone
bel air md 21014

lawrence bocchese
789 s. volley ave
vineland nj 08360.

corol clarke
fox hill rd
old saybrook conn 06475

james m dubel
7309 prince george rd
balto md 21207

belinda bonds
308 jack dr
cocoa beech I1a 32931

john clayborne
805 battery creek rd
beoufoed K. 29902

cathy dudderar
408 wicomico st
salisbury md 21801

joseph booker
1 20 I poplar ave
balto md 21227

richard clement
3720 w~tham sf
suitiand md 20023

dono'd duloney
12416 east(plte lone
Iourel md 20801

deborch bott
1215 southview nd
ba~o md 21218

lawrence clendaniel
rd2 bax 226
georgetown del 19947

david duquette
404 east st
lee ma .. 01238

samuel bricker
rdl bax 225
toney town md 21787

cindy cline
12106 grandview c;rve
wheaton md 20902

mary ebmeier
244 podonio rd
tWnonium md 21093

michael bricker
bax 94
york springs po 17372

jackson cockeri-II
2785 yarnall rd
bo~o md 21227

crdrew eglseder
north horbor rd
st michaels md 21663

go-OQorybr;ght .
14 poplor ave
wetmnstr ind 21157

nita conley
1930 robinwood rd
balto md 21222

donald ehman
2007 reuter rd
timonium md 21093
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darlene eiford
rt 5 box 27
scottsboro 010 35768

michael gosman
519 sylvester dr
vineland nj 08360

dorothy hitchcock
735 meadow br rd
westminster md 21157

david m ellis
box 447 whitefield rd
dwr hvlle md 21028

sandra s graff
6606 oak hill ave
hagerstown md 21740

richard hom
113 n eutaw sf

bolla md 21201

alan engel
395 jaybea ct
gen burnie md 21061

thomas gravenor
kaywood dr rt 7 bx 152
salisbury md 21801

denise hovermale
3 w 13th st
frederick md 21 70 I

laurie ennis
40 II college hts dr
hyattsville md 20782

theodore grier
431 1 joplin dr
rockville md 20853

carol hoyle
16 flagship pd
bolto md 21222

thomas enstice
108 w walnut ave
moorestown nj 08057

lee e griffith
21 toft court
livingston nj 07039

lynne hulse
721 5 old stage rd
rockville md 20852

harry entenberg
rdI bock brook rd
ringoes nj 08551

nonna I hamilton
rt I box 308
waldorf md 20601

edward humphreys
215 deer trail
canfield ohio 44406

david enner
9206 hines rd
bolla md 21234

gary hanna
100 wright st
frostburg md 21532

constance hutson
1121 borketcn rd
hyattsville md 20783

glenn fell
1204 coddington ave
silver spring md 20901

john hcrbcld
6125 sebring dr
columbia md 21 044

rose idzik
rfd 4 bonnie brae rd
sykeSVille md 21784

roger firor
rt I box 368
thunnont md 21788

jecnette hardy
16812 botchelors for rd
olney md 20832

thomas irons
100 south st
wmberland mel 21502

william fishbach
368 marriotsville rd
rcodclltn md 21133

gary horner
rt I box 440
hampsleod md 21074

cheryl irving
4310 aspen hill rd
rockville md 20853

nancy fishpough
8719 baker ave
bolla md 21234

terri harawski
27 wegner ave
trenton nj 08619

david iverson
1549 ellsworth ave
crofton md 21113

teresa fog Ie
sunset ave
mt a"y md 21771

stephen heeman
916 breezewick cir
towson md 21204

cothy jenkins
64 frost ave
f,ostbu'9 md 21532

susan fowler
3028 oak forest dr
bolla md 21234

donna herbst
2821 emerald rd
bolla md 21234

ben jenkins
rt5 box 3151
woldol md 2060 I

donna french
rt I box 230
~ntico md 21 856

gail b higgs
92 carroll view ave
westminster md 21157

michael johnston
547 ridge rd
westminster md 21157

william fries
1207 riverside dr
salisbury md 21801

karen goither
37 dunmore rd
cotonsvlle md 21228

karen gallagher
509 idlewild rd
bel air md 21014

joseph gondom
box 421 wmc
westmnstr md 21157

judith gordner
box 68 belfast rd
spa"s md 21152

william getger
33 13 glenmore ave
bolla md 21214

gorman e getty
831 buckingham rd
cumbedond md 21502

william gibbons
2600 kennisan 10
bowie md 20715

mark gale
13410 justice rd
rockville md 20853
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mary jo joseph
1847 church rd
bolto md 21222

harriet lowry
1512 cranwell rd
Iuthe",;IIe md 21093

judith jones
26 wilelinor dr
edgewater md 21037

chester lovick
126 n denison st
bolto md 21229

stephen judd
3 e main st #4
westminster md 21157

Iyn mcbride
136 w dudley ave
westfield nj 07090

timothy karman
14407 butternut ct
rockville md 20853

r k mccarthy
104 w twelfth ave
bolto md 21225

anthony kedal
box 629 wmc
westminster md 21157

william mcclcskey
37 carroll view ave
westminster md 21 157

andrew keefer

511 w hanover st
hanover pc 17331

scott mccreary
927 w 4th st
loveland col 80537

dennis keen
116 carroll view ave
westminster md 21157

gary mccrorie
416 gaither st
gaithersburg md 20760

charles keil
133 maryland ave
magnolia nj 08049

michael mc dearmon
7707 fredkert ave
bolto md 21236

gary kilbourne
4704 sellman rd
beltsville md 20705

lee mcnamee
3801 calverton dr
hyattsville md 20782

dennis kirkwood
box 278 rd 1
white hall md 21161

timothy mcshane
9266 w stayman dr
ellicott cty md 21043

stephen muench
bear tavern rd box 60 rt 1
titusville nj 08560

scott kreiger
636 sadler sl
ceerdeen md 21001

wayne mcwilliams
11904 reisterstown rd
reistersrtwn md 21136

cheryl myers
326 stoner ave
westminster md 21157

gerard kurek
colvert beach
st leonard md 20685

carol macdonald
463 east green st
westminster md 21157

bruce myers
1923 pippin court
cherry hill nj 08003

charles lokel
510 lee place
frederick md 21 701

ion mocfawn
160 yo", ,t
chester sc 29706

frederick naarisma
908 s baylis st
bolto md 21224

robert lamberson
box 216
barton md 21521

michael mokowski
405 holl st
secfcrd del 19973

patricia nordone
38 orthoridge rd
lutherville mel 2 J 093

linda lamoreux
4 11 dennis ave
silver spring md 20901

demetrios mallios
118 s baltimore ave
mt holly 'pg' pc 17065

cathleen nelson
323 greenlow rd
catonsville md 21228

raymond land
box 167 cashtown pc

17310

james massey
I n atwood rd
bel air md 21014

mary k nevius
rd 3 box 40
westminster md 21157

blair laughlin
81 2 branford circle
lutherville md 21093

jeanne matthias
rt 3 box 365
bcmpstecd md 21074

richard nicklas
boxl01 c regwooc::l rd
10", md 21051

kmy lazopoulos
box 662 wmc
westminster md 21157

marsha matthios
115 virginia dr
westminster md 21157

robert noland
5422 montbel ave
bolto md 21207

gary legates
rd 3 box 235
easton md 21601

louise mattocks
22 glenrae dr
cotonsvlle md 21228

van norman
1809 pcrkvue rd
Iollston md 21047

louise lehman
2405 peachstone ct
silver spring md 20904

ninette mellott
route 6 box 42
hagerstown md 21740

kristen oconor
605 meadow ridge rd
towson mel 21 204

jennifer leidy
98 w green sl
westminster md 21157

katrina mercer
12 main st
walkersville md 21793

dwayne oland
402 lee place
frederick md 21701

charlotte lent
217 willmont ave
barrington nj 08007

timothy meredith
207 liberty rd
fede,ol,bu'9 md 21632

elizabeth orlando
route 8 box 5
rred.,kk md 21 701

tiina liiv
3200 westfield ave
bolto md 21214

mary ellen miller
605 lancelot 10
bel oir md 21014

.kathrine porker
I blenfield ct
phoenix md 21131
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penny parsons

845 homewood d,
riverton nj 08077

jeffrey royer

407 camden ave

soli.bu,y md 2180 I

douglas poulsen
711 amherst dr
westwood nj 07675

janet ryder

4636 w frankford dr

reekvtlte md 20853

james paxton

4 woodstreom d ..
OW'ings mills md 21 I I 7

leon salzman

1281 2 silverbirch 10
laurel md 20810

moria petrucci

10621 gorman rd

lcvrel md 20801

donald schank

4 poole rd apt 04
westminster md 2 J 157

george phillips
71 eost main st

lonaconing md 21539

sandra schindler
1507 circle dr

annapolis md 21401

brien pierpont
rte 140
fink.bu'g md 21048

karl schmid

9720 bosket ring rd
columbto md 21045

linda powell

route I box 142
westminster 21157

roberto sch'rom
box 22
huntington md

20639

keith proffen
2649 orchard ave

ellicott city md 21043

richard schwanke

70 I singer rd

abingdon md 21 009

karen quillen

stonesifer rd
taneytown md 21787

jean e scott
106 ironshire st

snow hill md 21863

alan rabinowitz

37 adele rd
cedarhurst ny 11516

bonnie seidel

6379 laywe .. hill rd
elk ddge md 21227

thomas rafter
,(07 valley m~ow t3

reisterstown md 2113~

robert seitz

8836 wandering tr dr

patomac md 20854

catherine rees
box 28
child. md 21916

g scott shanaberger

2S e george sf
westminster md 21157

richard spink

rt 2 box 89
glen burnie md 21601

ruth rees
box 28
child. md 21916

ruth shanaberger

25 e george st
westminster md 21157

susan squires

"4 box 55
cumberland md 21502

linda reeser
james sherrard

rd 2
rising sun md 21911

mere steel
37 ... pine/eo rd
bolta md 21 208 .1009 callwood rd

bolta md 21228

john reynolds

3250 sf johns lone
ellicott cty md 210 .. 3

jeone shiffe"
250 sophia ave

westminster md 21157
richard steel ,

3714 pineleo r~

bolta md 21 20~
1,

Ioura stephenso~ ;
12909 cheswood' lane
bowie md 2071 5

kathleen rigger

228 ivy hill rd

codceysvlle md 21030

linda sixx

rocky rtdge md
21778

sandra skirven
1510 idlewilde ave
bolta md 21228

sandra stokes

1906 applewood dr
hagerstown md 217 .. 0sherrin roby

.. 000 ingraham st

hyattsville md 20781 robert sklar
golf course rd

ocean city md ~1842

;onet strickler

"5box149
westminster md 21157

david rogers
34 frick ave

irwin pa '156 .. 2 jeffrey slider

"6box115
cumberland md 21502

anne .tubblefield
12407 eostgate lone

laurel md 20810leigh 'agaH
.. 05 !otona ave
trentan nj 08618 st.ephen smalley

2s 659 ave mormandy east

oak b,ook ill 60521

doniel stubbs

38 milbum circle

pa.adena md 21122daniel roh

bo", ,(87 mccomas rd

white hall md 21161
bonnie smifhdeol

2201 eUzabeth ave

winston salem nc 27103
martin sussman

5609 northgreen rd

bolta md 21207

me rouse

210 club ,d
bolta md 21210

jame .. sollers

8405 merrymount dr
bolt~ md 21207

william swift

15 coopers run dr

che"Y hill nj 08003

timothy rowan
16 island st

Ionoconing md 21539

sharon spainhour

box 196 4 100 hyde pa,k d,
chester va 23831

mea taylor
box 27
greensboro mel 21639
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patricia teyker

40 w campbell ave
w long branch nj 07764

marla weinstein

4709 w franfard dr

rockville md 20853

ronald thomas

box 43 olivet
lusby md 20657

linda wells

2427 eccles ton st

silver spring md 20902

kathy thornhill

" 3 box 387
hagerstown md 21740

molly whitworth

80 1 woodland ave
Ia vale md 21502

marica toth

1505 superior st

havre de grace md 21078
thomas williams

432 geneva dr

westminster md 21157

floyd twilley

58 westmoreland st
westminster md 21157

michael willinghan
51 8 lucia ave
bolto md 21229

lin van name

426 queensboro 10
hoddonfld nj 08033

willis witter

51 7 old orchard rd
bcltc md 21229

gayle vought

816 judy lane
bolto md 21208

alfred woltz

8104 15th ave #4
hyattsville mel '20783

david volrath

1616 clarkson st

bolto md 21230

sharon wood

100 country club dr
glen burnie md 2106'

frank wagler

1216 welters ave

bcltc md 21239 linda wootten

411 pinehurst ave

soli.!.,')' md 21801
lawrence. walker

909 ridgewood dr

northfield nj 08225 harold wright

200 school Ian.
linthicum hts md 21090

susan ward

652 partcwyrth ave
bolto md 21218 mary wright

199 newburg ave
catonsville md 21228

roberta werner

" 7 box 118
westminster md 21157 thomas yates

14509 cooper rd
phoenix md 211 J I

steve watkins

woodfietd rd
galesville md 20765

frederick zavoglia
10 haines ave
linwood nj 08221

nora waugh

5016 28th pri<wy ••

hiller•• t hh md 20031
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in spite of all the frustrations which the pages of this book carries, i am sorry to see it end. the task
that the staff faced in september was a formidable one, and, looking back, i wonder how we ever did it.

we faced a few problems which, to us, seemed complex and sensitive. the question of "what is
censorship?" plagued us in several areas. we never really found an answer, but in the search we
learned a great deal.

we decided to stick with the name "mnemonic"-for no reason other than that we liked it. but there
is no doubt it will change again in future years, and maybe for. the better. .

there are many people this year's staff as a whole would like to thank: mrs. beard for all the typing
she did for the book, the computer center for their help in getting us lists, and chris spencer for the
wonderful senior pictures.

and ; would like to thank a few people for all the work they put into this book, especially

J
I•

linda lamoreux, and mary-jo joseph who by now have certainly earned theirletters in senior section,

belinda bonds and barb kohler for running errands and keeping up the spirit when it was sorely needed
keeping up,

susie blackman for that wonderful letter that really helped out the bank account,

demetrios mallios and pat gunther for their sales pizzaz, •
mike may for plagueing the phys ed department when we needed rosters and schedules,

and, lastly, two people without whom this book wouldn't have gott~n off the gro~nd:

coy harris, our publisher's rep, and mike go'sman, the business manager.
to these two people, the 1974 mnemonic. owes its deepest debt, and i my most sincere thanks.

, .
chip rouse
editor-in-chief,
1.974 mnemonic ,

•
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